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- Gov. Rssder. "
. '."

"We are pleased to learn that Governor
- Reeder has returned to tSS Territory.

He armed on Saturday morning last, in
excellent health and spirits, resolved . on
sustaining the Jaw3 at, whatever cost
The Governor did not bring his family
withTiim as ho intended, qti .account of

1 1," ' ; t a " :.i?- Ci
hw disappointment in getting suitable

'tlf --'comfort'in-- "aecocrmodations tor
vvKjiasasiX yX. 'V .... :'

A'gentTernan wfco cirrae tip tho Missou- -
' ri, on the same steamer with him, reports

that inieiiS'ence appeared to be ahead of
ri". 'therLthat-Governo-

r Was on", board
the boat, and crowds thronged the levee

at every janaing apparently to get a sight
vi uu uLciituv.j . .mc a several ume
Itl'l.llW lil . l . . . 1 .1

it . Governor showed - mack coolness in.
... . . ir a r i . . .

. wjtfoicijcu uivtr woray lurusis.-- - ; ;

v vu one occasion a gonuemaa
' p ;cacr.ed Gov. U., and said lie heard a

j,s T, fr.end at Weston, - llo remark, . that if
.l.flnv T?c"c-nv- .tninaA n 1. 'P T

0 r - r v.,
; ten thousand if necessary and search ev- -

', ftry part of the.Temtory, if need be, to

--Cordially thanked hit-- , informant for the
vrteilHrenee, ami remarked : Tell vour

. irienu that whether he comes at th hfl.irl
V, a .1 1if l ur. ii utHiiMHii iir i ! n i ' i f 11 v I it 1 man it

w 'uiucicuuu i t wait tteeer
molded; and your friend, ifhe makes

uuiuiutruuua in ma& airecuoa may
rest assured that his minutes are nnmber- -

t ed, for I will put a bnll through his head
rv though ! know I shall be cut : into inch

pieces m wn miquiea aiterwaMs. Isball
. puraus by ieinumate nusiness uninter- -

nro!edV elsa tho iavA.-l- r

, . - - j 0
v pay me loneit.

I r"' 4 Tfia hnM or'l; maul A?n.o vmo.a1
. vj uovernor keeder fcas . endeared him

to the Amencan rjeoole. It is reoortfid

- ,. wv v.. uu, 'o
- are connaeni ne wui not resign, ana n
t the . Administration shall remove him

they will find it tantamount to cominit- -

k W InfynBed that a brutal assault
. , v ..was made on , Governor . ReIdkb durini;
t i the fore partof this week, by the rnfa- -

"V"" '. ton. Mo. Stri'neellow Jeuanded of thi

; Governor . an explaaatioa of v remarks
--ilk wlich were represented asmade by him

'' tour, and whether he had ever remarked

'der that expression. ' The Governor re-- ;
'pealed what he did av at Eastbn. and

P 'gave it as bis private opinion that btring- -
.H 'ft r

. jeuou' was responsiDie lor me excitement

have existed had itnot been for the course
pursuea by. mm ia agitating the public

.'. mini! - Thft flovfltnnr vrnn slftlnrr- In .

. 0- - r
y preached hiai and struck him over the
' J - head, knocking him, with the chair on

i r which he sat, to the floor, and, according
to his own ycrsioa of tho affair, kicked
him when down: Mr.- - Isaacs, District

" Attorney, and Mr. Haldehmxn, who
were in the room, immediately interfered

c- - ? and led Stringfellow into the street. .

: The Governor's face was considerably
' scratched pr bruised in the affray. The

I'.l.'i Missouri bully attempted to draw, a re-- ?

t- velver on Gov. 11.. but the Litter cau- -

r ; I riously removed a paper, which was

Spread on the table before him, display
t ingt the same time, the Cict that he was

. ,; prepared for a vigorous defence
vj-r-- How long must these things be t Must

- vur midlife A.?iiii.vijf mnuja wuu jivjf
of border rurnans, who, disregarding all

, law;and all dscency, put al defiance the
J popular will, and thus commit personal

outrages npon personal liberty which, in
4i the States, would consign the authors to

. thapeniteptiary ?7 , With the evidence
there U urjon ih enhiecL .there is

"t uot ar inteUigeni jury ia the country
''but would hricg in a rerdict" of an "as

tanltwita aii, attempt to. kill,' against

s,jr Stringfelloor; and yetas was aa assault
wpo a Governor by a Mtssourian,"the

wiS probably go- - unwhipt of jus-- 1

tice.1' fy : 'I f
i. .v,It is said, the-ea-

d is'not yet: The ai-- ,

. 4 - tailant, as hecame short of hb purpose in
rvi: this instance will no. doubt renew his
if,f attempt at another time. - If so, we sin-cere- iy

bopa he wiDreceivea rebuke which
willbVjife-lastia- g. i

f 7 V7aal2Text! ' 1

vA We learn from a'geuemaa just ar- -

rived from Kansas City that through row-.Hdi- es

froia elsewhere, there has been an-

other attempt at "demofcstratKra'ia

f thrplace. .Tho" v tctim was an fAboli
".xtionisft brotiirht from Wyandot. , I

' "

of.AVestport who led 00V .the
ob against iheVAmc1can Hotel

and repented so humbiy next

ntdayfcVaac?picuou$ iathsafiEray. fThe
A raan was threaicnened with a ducking;

' but, at the suggestion o(J some of the
Kansas citizens, jyas pulpn board a boat
going down the river instead, not how-av-er

till said Mc Gee administered'anoath
Al that be would never return, which, cxav-i- 5

"en-lik- e Ia coascn'-ddi- o take. .We await
farther particuiars.J " We . believe ; there
liave'been ono'or two other unchronialed
deeds of .equal valor. that t region, of
Lita. urclvJMifo.-- iibertr. ana tne pur

f V4fuit of bsppiaess" are among tatrmalk-n-ahV-.

rights of man. - -

)t gjcrctl& of StctUm: &n Snkpcnimtt iamilQ mspapcr, pnjdtcb to umaniln cab tljc Sntcrcsts of Hansas.
'Independence.

There is a depth, a fearful responsibil-

ity of meaning ia that one word, as it
stands blazoned forth on the page of our
national history.'' And there are moments- -

when, it becomes us to pause' and coa-- -

tempTato wtfh undaunted nerve its sub-

lime mysteries, yet unread ; to turn re

backward our admiring gaz3
and lift our gratefui hearts heavenward,
as we perose those eventful chapters of
the past, whose alphabet is deeds that
have challenged the 'wondering nations, J
looking from afar upon the open book.
1 Too prone alas, we are to wrap our- -

jeWaa in the mantle of our fathers' fame,.

ard froiPlhe piaiwcloof that Temple toi

which, the grandeur of their lives has
elevated us, surrey the . unbounded do-

minions of our iuheri'aace, as though to

!inf ie y were to be worthy of
iX In the luxury ofour wealth we forget
the fcarfal priee they paid to- - make it
ours. And so we have grasped with a
&o5!e tenure what wai to us

atal terrible" cost., .It is time, that we
cease our boasting till we make good oar
title to heirship. ; If we are : descended
from illustrious

'
res let our lives prove

"

it. ".' ' ' -

Independence ! Fourth ofJuly ! ,They
have almost become synonymous' terms
in ' our anglo-saxo- n di:ileqt. " The day
approaches, our national birth-da- y. We
celebrate it al ways, and it ia" well.' We
celebrate it,, and thc kingdoms of the
olden world take note of the fact.. It is
no light thing we do, that we hallow

' its
hours. But how thoughtlessly have we
done it. ' That day com2a as it never
came before. It comes bidding us re--1

member who wc are, and who were our
fathers.' It lifts a significant finger to-

ward their honored graves,, while the oth
er hand spreads out tho scroll of the past
year, traced in characters so strangely
distinct that whosoever will may read.
And the genius of liberty turns her sad,
reproachful eyes froni the monumental
sentinels, we, in her name, have appoint
ed to guard their sleeping dust, to the
pitiful record this new . birthday brings..
Let us fctudy her Calm features, the while.

Let us see, if we can," the workings of

her prophetic soul, as she looks from the
unparalleled past to the impenetrable fu-

ture. ."She gazes long and earnestly;
now her full, speaking eyes are bent up-

on us, her favored
"

devotees ; wistfully,
anxiously, pleadingly, and with the win
ning sweetness and high command of one
"borni to rule." Ah, that look! She
would read our souls, she would reclaim

us to duty, if we are not traitors in her
temple. Behold her : there are stains
upon her garments, aid indignities upon
her person ;. isLe has been plundered of
her birthright. But she is not dead; her
dignity does not fora mdmentdessrt her;
even though-he- r followers may betray.
She bears a charmed fife which no foe
can reach. But she would rally her hosts
for their own sake. Watch her now :

That expression ofsolichude is surmount-

ed by oue of triumph ; a struggle and a
victory. Liberty shall con quo rr will we
be found in her train ? One more birth-
day will tell a tale all unlike that whose
dawn is now upon us ; a tale of glory orof
shame whose -- parallel thesa later years
have not seen. ,

-
. .. :

Independence I If the name belongs
to us, let us wear it honorably ; and not

steal the livery of the court of. heaven
to serve the devil in,'' . . .

.And if Kansas is to-d-
. the political

focus of our eountvy, what is expected of
us who represent our" country at such a
post Let the spirit of '76 animate ev-

ery nerve, and enncb!eevery thought,
and energise every arm.' Let us preserve
inviolate, at whatever cost, the lights of
freemen. Let the sacred trust which our
position gives us be safe in our. keeping.
If any arc watching for our halriug, let
them watch ia vain ; if any suppose we

are seeking a contest, let the future prove
their mistake; but, if they, they judge
that therefore we are aa easy prey to bor-

der blusterers, let them see that ' calm

and quiet courago are as
far removed from cowardice as from bra-

vado. We will seek no quarrel, we will

shrink from no responsibility, in the de-

fense of our rights. Such are our views

of true national and personal indepen-

dence.".. V" . : . . .

V Still Coming;'
Emigration is still "gradually coming

into the Territory, but it is attended with
no noise or commotion ; What gives us
the most satisfaction is the. fact that it is

making its way to" the south-easter- n por
tion of the country, along the,Neosho,
and its tributaries. That region is said
to be very fertile, and h is believed will

be healthy. We were at one tirne'ap-preiiensrve-th- at

this' region would fail

into h. hands of y- men, and
that it would be difficult to displace them,
but such U not the fact. V ' '

- " Probable S)eiay.- - ; '''
" We fear our next paper will be delayed

somewhat beyondits'proprtime, as two

of our compositors are.ia ill health, and
unable to 11 their places et the. "case."
Others, we suppose, wili'desiro to' par-

ticipate ia the festivitiea of the ; Fourth.
Should we be unable tq'procure addi-

tional assistance it is possible we hall be
compelled to issue only a part of a sheet

.;.r v: '.. - . Mail Route: :i ---

We regret to learn that the new; mail
routes will not be opened until January
next, after which Wo shall. havel postal
connection with all parts of the Territory.
A regular weekly mail has been opened
between this place and Topeka Vs5 :

- S3T We understand that the ladies are
to present a banner to one of the injlita-r- y

companies of this city on the morning
of lh Fourth. '

v Glavesy fa Nebraska, &c
The Xelraska City Sexes is of opin

ion that slavery is already being quietly
established in the southern and richest
portion-- of that Territory. If, as that
paper coolly asserts, Kansas' is a : slave

State,'' and costumes to be, doubtless it
will be easy enough for the peculiar in-

stitution to . get a foothofd in southern
Nebraska. But there is sn if in the
way ; and ir is sometimes a stubborn lit-

tle fellow. Kansas a slave State ! it is,
is it ? We shall see. 7 Hov4ire the
prophesies fulfilled ? . Gov. Keipeb was
to have been supplanted in office, for his
faithfulness iu adhering to , the right.
Ifcw this, been done ?. Did the Admin
istratirtn refuse to sanction - his course?
He has returned, head and .all ; and is
anybody ninny enough to' suppose that
the man our Governor, has proved' him-

self to be would come back to tluL field
of his. trial .without knowing whether
those who seRt him here are to look qui
etly on and see themselves insulted thro

lone tlieyhave appointed " to alminister
the hiwa ?- - Uow sagacious some people
are!

Atiother prediction fn tlie fhnpe of a
threat is, the people will ' not permit him
to return to his post. A Jmit for a mo-

ment that they do not; aimit that either
his life or liii courago are not invincible;
and that by destroying the one" or no!
we will not so insult him, as to allow the
possibility of quelling h courage ; but
suppose they shoot him, what ihen? Is
everybody, the 'President down-

wards, such a coward that the Governor
may be shot down at his post . with im-

punity ? ; Then indeed, not only'Kansas
is a slave State," a; slave
'State,' butso is Massachusetts, to is Wis-

consin, and we, every one of us,. white,
black- - and grey, are slaves ; . and the soon-

er we know it t!ie better. - u
' Will they who are to lead on the off-

scourings of the border State to'takc life
and subvert law, carry out their plans ?
if they can make the most noise and blus-

ter, will they find themselves the strong;
est? Th3t thev can drink the most whis

ky, and wear loudest and longest nobody
doubts. But if they wish to try the
strength of their forces, from north to
south, from east to west, we commend
them to reconnoitre before: they pitch
battle. It is no light thing to rush wan-

tonly upon an officer, appointed by the
government of these United Siates, and
seek his life. The .world has already had
proof enough that himself is a host, and
no proof is wanting that his subjects are
an invincible host, in a fair field.. But
there is no danger that cowards will give
that ; and 'if in some inopportune mo-

ment, by a "stab in - the dark" or by
overwhelming numbers, that. brave man
should fall, his life would be dearly
bought on the spot, as his assailants wo'd
find. , And would, not the 'goddess at
whose shrins they worship, learn to her
utter confusion, that there ; is not wealth
enough in all her coffers to pay the cost
of the sacrifice she has demanded? ,

He who"makethtlie clouds his chari-

ot" and "rideth upon the wings of the
wind," Mmaketh also tho wrath of man
praise Him, and 'Iho remainder "lies will
restrain." He will say to the waves of
human hate, "thus far," "no further,"
and they will obey. Uot that He vouch
safes to tell us how and when ; but He
bids U3 trust Him that He will. We
know that He usually works through
human instrumentalities. We know, too,
a certain course of aetioa on the part of
any body of .men claiming the protection
of that government they, are trampling
under foot, will rouse to duty an army of
giants not yet half awake to their own
individual responsibility. And when the
Hon is roused let the beast3 of the forest
tremble. V

Not yet "Kansas is a slave S ate."
We beg to diSerfrom th6 Nebraska News.
And looking from our position in Kansas'
as a tree 'btate we ask, how much will
slaves be worth- - in southern Nebraska?
Not that we intend to 'purchase. But
there are instincts in : the humaa heart
which the master cannot reach to crush
and bend to his will; and tiiese'snuff the
air of freedom from afar.- - Then if north
and south shbaldgive them the same deli-

cious breeze, would they not, y.

become stronger than their bonds?; Let
freemen do their duty for Kansas, . and
southern as well as northern Nebraska
will take care of herself. ' If any: mis
chief iu that line befals either territory,
it will come through northern, doughfaces.
We fear nobody else, if there has not
been heat enough ia the late fires to bake
them, then, when the' political 'ovens
shrill be hotter we hope they'll get a" good
scorching, that is all. . , . . . : 7--

r

Meanwhile we call upon the brave and
true here and everywhere to forget them-

selves and Iheir local interests, and re-

member their country, , Be prepared for
a crisis, come when it may. The'course
of rectitude is right onward, 110 -- matter
what obstacles may plant themselves in
the path ; no swerving, jbo tampering
with principle ; no passion heat, nor fury
rage : but a steady. march onward, with-

out feasor fatori where duty calls.' The
majesty of law must eventually prevail.
If auy are enough to flyfrom
its face, their blood will be upoa thefr
own heads.' - :

-- Mcanwhne.wVknow that the citizens
of .Kansas extend a cordial welcome, as
we most earnestly' do; to. our. returned
Governor ; and we would have Tejoiced

yet more to see his family also in oar
wild yet beautiful country."

r Gipsies.'':
part of gipsies were encamped at

last advices, near. Pftteburgh, oa their
way to Independence,' Mo, where, they
will remain untihnert Eprbg, and then
emigrate to California.

; A Good Time to Subscribe.
Tlie next number cf the" Herald of Free-

dom commences the middle of. the vol-

ume, and is xi very good time to begin
subscriptions. We are desirous of add-

ing largely to- - our list immediately, and
hope'ourriecds will be active in the effort
for the paper. Don't wait for others, but
go to work yourself. .When your neigh-

bor comes to borrowyour papsras he is
injthe habit of doing weekly, 'just say
that you are aa autKorized agent for it,
and will be glad to forward his subscrip-
tion com mencing either with January, lsti
A)ril 1st, or July. 1st, just as" will best
accommodate hisconvenience As some

beem to hesitate writing an editor, fearing
their communic.V.ioav my b2 somewhat
incorrect in grammatical construction,
just'adopt tho following form, and .hofd
us responsible for the errors ; '.'

4 Hudson, Esex Co., N. Y. V
- July 1st, 1855.

,G. W. Baowx t Col : Inclosed find
2, for which send James H. Crane ydur

Herald of Freedom for one' year directed
to this ofnue, , Commence with April 1st,
or if you, have back numbers- - as he is
desirous of getting all the information - in
his power from Kansas you may com-
mence with the volume iu January last.

Yours, HARRY FARR.- -
How many letters of that character

shall we have the pleasure of receiving
during the next mouth ?

j - Half Year. . ,

This number, completes the first half
year of the existence of the Herald of
Feee'd'om,' and with it will expire a large

number of six months subscribers, whose

names will bejmmediately erased from

our package books, unless their subscrip-

tions are renewed. We hope every old

subscriber will revive his subscription at
once, and prevail upon his friends to do
likewise To make our enterprise pay
exjwnses provided wc maintain the pres-

ent size of our paper we must have sev-

eral thousand n?w subscribers. Shall
the Herald of' Freedom bo "sustained ?

is a questioa'we put to each fubcriber.
If he answers ini the aflirmative we want
him to.give.; us some material aid" in

the way of sending new subscribers with
the money for "six mouths ora year's sub-

scription. '

For the last month our entire receipts
have hardly been sufficijnt to purchase
the bread for our family, saying nothing
about our expenso of eighty dollars a
week to get out tlie paper. If the East
design to sustain a free State paper in

Kansas they must come immediately to
the rescue. .

. Missouri Legislature.
. Before the Herald of Freedom goes

to press this week we purpose leaving for

Pawnee, with the view of attending the
opening of the Missouri Legislature,
which convenes at that place on Monday

nett. Stringfellow, who is the Legisla-

ture in fact, says that they have the 'Ireins
in thtfr own control, and design driving
with curb fcitsand a tight hand." We
are desirous of seeing a "team-

ster" with the reins of Slate in hand, and
presume our readers will also derive pleas-

ure; from seeing them, even though they
are compclled to use the eyes of another.

During our absence we have given the

pen and scissors to a lady friend, who

promises to make the Herald as interesti-

ng1 as possible. We have she
will make an interesting journal. Our
weekly correspondence, and the general
in formation wo shall acquire pertaining
to the Territory for future use, will am

ply compensate for any apparent want of

interest for a week or two.

A terrible hail-stor- and tornado
swept over a portion of Ross county, 0.,
a luw eveniugs ago, pro.stratiug . wneat
and other crops, and many, birds were
killed by falling s. Ex. . .

. XfT A destructive tornado occurred at
Cedaitown, Ga.r recently. Ex. , - ;

So ICansas "is not alone in its glory"
in receiving now "and then a brief visit
from the wind-ki-

1

0ne would suppose, to hear some of the
homesick emigrants talk, that there were

no such phenomena elsewhere, (not that
we have had a tornado lie: ef ) as occasion

al high winds, and that no place ever suf
fered from a drouth Jbut this. We have
long since passed the "stage of suffering,
and fields and prairies are green and beau
tiful and winds fair. '

.Wjiea people are driven to such extrem
ities to find an excuse tor dissatisfaction,
as they have been ia Kansas, their case is

a desperate one, and demauds prompt and
efficient treatment. Whero are the Doc-- .

; "4tors? -

" ': -' - '
, t, .

-

j . .Tho Climate. ;
June', which is now closing, has been

one of the loveliest months wehave ever
known! "The thermometer Las kept with
in temperate limits, and those who ' have
been in Kansas have invariably expressed
themselves delighted with the climate.
Our acquaintance with ' IansaS ranges
through' but seven months and a half,
commencing i a tlie middle of November
kst. Those months, with the exception
of April, have been all --we could "have

desired. On account of the high wiads
through that, month it was the most un-

pleasant one we can call to mind ; but It
is said that such astate of the atmosphere
was! not peculiar to Kansas alone, as the

whole country was affected by an unusual
comjeaotion of the elements, perhaps
sympathising with the intense excitement
of the popular mind. ; - .'

'j. Comias Down.; ..' . r

Superfine flour was sold from wagons
ia this place on Tuesday last at SGa sack

of - lbo pounds," and corn meal at 31,25
per fifty pounds. It is understood that

provjsions are falling very rapidly m the
Stated. l iWeaw a good article of butter
offered tor the other day at nine cents
prr pound "

Free State Convention.
- On the call of sundry citiiens a meet-

ing was convened in Lawrence, Kaiisas
T.; en. the evening of the Cdx of June,

k vin to consideration-matter- s of
general interest -- pertaining to the

discussion was
pt up till ablate Hour. Prior to

a committee was appointed
to invite theeveral representative dis-Uic-

ts

ia the Territory to send five del-

egates from each to an adjourned
be"held- - in Lawrence on the

55th of June, "to take into considera-
tion tlie reladon the people-o- f this Ter-

ritory bear to - the. Legislature - about to
convene at .Pawnee, &c".

Agreeably to that calf the.. Conven-
tion met at the School Room in Law-rence,--

at

11 o'clock, and organized tem
porarily by appointing J. A. Wake-- i
riELo, Esq., Chairman,, and Wm. Pau-teidg- e,

Secretary. Delegates were in
attendance from the first, second, third,
fourth, fifth and ninth districts. A com-
mittee,' consisting of .Wm. Partridge, S.
F.Shore, and Wm. Jesse were appointed

fa commictee on permanent officers, and
S. Si. Wood, John L. Brown, Jr., Jas. P.
Fox, A. Wattles, and A. F. Powell were
appointed a committee on resolutions.
The convention then took a recess until
one o'clock. - - -

'" AFTERX0O5 SESSION.

One o'clock p. m. Convention allied
to order, The committee on permanent
officers, reported J. A. Wakefield, Esq.;
President Jolin Brown, Jr., J. E. Cur
tis and J. L.J Speer, Tice Presidents ; 1!

G. Elliot and Chas. A: Foster, Secretai ies
The report of the committee was. accept
ed, and the candidates duly elected.
- The President on taking the chair
made a short address. ;

The chairman of the committee on res
olutions made his report. Sundry reso
lutions fcc, were submitted to the con
sideration of the convention" which" re
suited in the adoption of the following

Waereas, certain persons from the
neighboring State of Missouri, .have,
from time to time, made irruptions into
.1.:., n'.. 11. 1 j. 1wua ana nave oy irauu ana
force driven from and overpowered our
people at the ballot box, and have forced
upon us a Legislature which does not
represent tlie opinions of the legal voters
of this Ten jtoi y ; many of the members
of said Legislature not being even resi-
dents of this Territory, but having their
homes .in the State of Missouri; and
whereas, said persons have used violence
towards the "persons and property of the
inhabitants of the Territory ; Therefore,

Hesolved, That we are iu favor of mak-
ing Kausas a free Territory,- - and as a
consequence, a free State. -

"

Hesolved, That we urge upon the peo-
ple of Kansas to throw away all minor
differences and issues, and make; the
freedom of Kansas the only issue.

Resolved, That we claim no riqrhf; to
meddle with the affairs of the people of
Missouri, or any other otate, but that we
claim the right to regulate our own do-

mestic affairs, and, with the help of God,
wo will do it.

Resolved, That we look upon the con-

duct of a portion of tho people of Mis-
souri, in tbe late Kansas election as a
gross outrage upon the elective franchise,
and our rights as freemen, and a violation
of the principles of popular sovereignty ;
and inasmuch as many of. the members
of the present Legislature are men who
owe their election to a combined system
offorce and fraud, we do not feel bound
to obey any law of their enacting. . ,

Resolved, That the legally elected
members of the present Legislature be
requested, as good and patriot citizens of
Kansas, to, resign and repudiate "the
fraud. ' ..

. Resolved, That in reply. to the threats
of war so frequently made in our neigh-
boring State, our answer is, WE ARE
READY. .. .

Resolved, That tlie people of Kansas
are opposed to the establishment of sla-
very here ; and if established, it will be
contrary to the wishes of three-fourt- of
our People.

. Resolved, That Kansas has a rjght to,
and does hereby invoke the aid of the
general government against tho lawless
coarse of the slavery propaganda with
reference to this Territory. :

Resolved, That a Free State Central
Committee be appointed, and that each
election district, bhall be entitled to one
member, and each district having two
couucilmen, shall be entitled to two
members... " 4 i

. On motion, the committee appointed
to select a Territorial ' Central .Committee
were given further time to make the se-

lection, and authorized to announce tlie
appointments hereafter.

The preamble and. resolutions, were
ably discussedcby Messrs, Wood, Rob-

inson, Elliot, Foster, Speer, Stockton and
others. ... - .

"
. '

On motion, adjourned tine die. .

- . J.. A. WAKEFIELD, Pres't..&4-:- -

Democratic Party. ' "

J We regret to learn that measures were

taken by a few persons on Wednesday
evening last, to organize the Democratic
party in thi Territory, r Such a move-

ment can result in no good to- - any one,

but may. do much damage. 4Therels but
one issue pending in Kansas, and that
issue must be settled before others are
precipitated upon us. The movement
iook3 to uY like an effort to suppress the
public will, aad wo hope it. will not be

successful. , : 4 -

4
"

- Joyful Intelligence. '
It gives U5 great pleasure to chronicle

the of Hon. Joii3?.P Hals to

the United States Senate for the term of

three years from the 4th of March lost,

and" James Bell for six years from the
same period, both thoroughly

:Tha spirit of reform has actar

ally reached the granite hills of New

Hampshire, which werethought for years

to be invulnerable. The star of slavery
is fast setting ia this Republic. '

1

. I j3pr Attention is isvited to the adver- -

lament of J. K. GodDnr, Esq.,- - wh

wishe3 .to exchange city ppperty for

horses and wagon. . .. r . 4
Subscribe for the .

;The following' letter although "written

iu April was roi received until this week:

4 Eomesicfe Gorrespcndcnce. :

:EAiL"lRSSS.'' "Mo.,"RrVEI )

V - April, 15,1655. if.,.
Editos Hebald of Freedom : We

are now, and for about twenty hours have
been," tied pp t a. tand-ba- r, : badly
"snagged." Are three hundred miles
from St. Lpnis. With good luck, how-

ever, we will be on our winding way in
a few hours. Patience is in great requi-
sition, and a liberal bestowal of the article
will be duly appreciated. 6ur passen-

gers jit this time. number. from eighty to
one hundred,, many of whom are fugi
tives from the "orful" calamities which
is thought must be the inevitable lot ef
Kansas pioneers. As such are well pre-

pared (?) to give a correct ' and honest
report (?) thereof. 4

Some of us have gone up the Kansas
river as far as Topyka, although we
did not leave the main traveled road to
view. tlie country en either side. Have
had tlie same represented to us by those
who say they have been a few miles fur-
ther up, as being really worse than the
poriion over which we have traveled ;
and we were constrained togive credence
to their story. Hence we "took the back
track," , -

A large portion of us have extended
ourperigrinatious as faras Lawrence;
tarried all uightr and a .few of us one
wholij day ; found that every body was
bustling around attending to . their own
business, and had no time to "loaf" with
us.,. We had ho change of plate ; there
was quite a lack of vegetables ; a great
destitution of the luxuries and delicacies
to which we have been habituated ; no
fine beds; soft, doWny, cushions.; easy
spring lounges, (although we constitu-
ting quite a number otloungers. .. Law-

rence nothing but a small village, with
only 1500 to 1 000 inhabitants ; the Ter-

ritory "generally unfenced, unpaiuted,
and unfinished ; and we altogether dis-

appointed. . ""After our eyes beheld all this, and our
delicate stomachs felt, tlie need of what
was not to be found, you need not be
astonished that we are dissalislied and
"won't stay."- - By far. tlie hirgest por-
tion of us valiantly pushed our way
froni our far homes ia Maine, ' New
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Mas-

sachusetts, Maryland, and District of
Columbia; batilmg of --privations severe,
enduring fatigue unparalleled, risking
our precious bodies, trunks'carpet-sack- s

and ".hoss pistols," without insurance,
on the shoally, snaggy, turbid, daner--

.ous Missouri river, all the way up to Kan
sas. City, Mo. When we look over our
hair-breadt- h escapes, we grow tremulous;
yet to have suffered our migratory pro-
pensities (pretty well eked out,) to have
carried us .further "from home, would
surely have reuld iu death; therefo e
the following has been by us ahnost
unanimously adopted ; . -

Whereas, V e, the returning emigrauts
to Kansas Territory, having' already suf-
fered greatly on account of our migra-
tory propensities our
better judgment ; having had - but little
milk and butter on our trip, the waters
of the Missouri not having been settled,
clairilied and running cool, pure, and
swift for our especial accommodation ;

but on the contrary, rather tiirbid and
unpalatable, with the possibility of there
bouig au utter destitution of every com-
fort, convenience and necessary further
into the interior ; and Whereas, We
have been greatly disappointed in the
size of the cities called Lawrence and
Topeka, although made aware that they
were but seven months' fledglings.befbre
leaving the homes of our you thful joys ;
and Whereas, We are uot, neither have
been, enamored with the Missouri town
called,Kansas City, it being rather bro-
ken, filthy and unsightly ; and Whereas,
The "Emigrant Aid Society"' actually
charge for board, and lodging at their
hotel in said Kansas City, contrary to our
expectations, and in addition, have not
as by us anticipated, fine ' coaches,

mules, fcc, constantly on
baud, to convey emigrants, "Scott free,"
whither 'they wist; and1 Whereas, We
have divers and sundry-othe- r grievances
of which to complain, the recital of which
would immoderately lengthen this pre:
amble', ancL more than likely be disbe-
lieved by the majority of those' who read
the same ; thercibre,

Resolved, That Kansas Territory is a
humbug, the "Emigrant Aid Company"
a greai swindle, the "sovereign squat-
ters" unenlightened and heathenish, and
we'll go back to'our tua's.; - '

'.Resolved; That we will, in returning
to our homes, busy 6urselves on the
route, by the invention of all kimls of
hard stonea about Kansas; although by
noiie of us explored, and by most of us
not even entered ; fearing that --we may
be the Vbutt" of our neighbors who will
lauglr at our stupidity, boyish freaks, and
chicken:hearteduess. - 4 .

As you see,. we have, after the due de-

liberation that meu of eulirged.capacities
possess, the decision of character, and
tearless,- - adventurous spirits of course
ours, come to the firm conclusion, that
heathens settle tho west, and. the. mortj
enlightened, better dressed portion of
this Union,- - who have long. since discard-
ed pork, beans, corn-dodge- and the old
Allopathic practice of medicine, will re-

main at home until they, the said heath-

ens, get the several little conveniences
around them inducive to our emigration
thitherward; continuing of course as
heretofore, toshoot our grainia thecrev-ice- s

of . the rocks on our. lovely eastern
border, and carry toil enough to cover
the'fame from Egypt,.whica we' hear is
a very fertile country. . -

. t
-

.We would advise every body and his
wife, residing east of the . Alleghany
Mountains, to stay away from. Kansas,
leaving the vast waste to the Western
States andyKaw Injuns," they being
more peculiarly adapted to develop such
a God-forsak- country, where tliere
is no great supply of limber for shipment

the soil is only .six- - or eight feet in
depth, water only to be found on eveTy
1 6J acre tract, ia . springs, cretks and
riyers stone &ad stone-co- al abounding
in not oer. ninety --nine ons; hundredths
cf the Territory ; and a climate but lit
tle better than that of Oregon aau ; Uui-forni- a.

.
:

, - : ''' .

v That it has been Sa immense drainage
uponour pockets, and no small trespassup- -
on our time and patbnee to have come so
far, and accomplished so little, we pre-snm- e

r none - will deny.; The , blame - of
coming; however, is cot attributable to
us altoirether, at least we ara toe sharp to
own it; but to those residents" of your

Territory (including yourself of course)
who have given what wCcaH exaggy rated
accounts of your denominated f Gardea
of Eden; 1'Tis well,perhaps, that none
of. us hajppencd to cross the track of
those chaps ; as more thaa likely we
wQuld roodestTy have required a retracr
Uon of at least one .i:alf of their pane
gy rizing, and indie modestly have solici-

ted a loan sufficient to have liquidated
the account for our night's lodging and
breakfast the day some of us were ia the
lerntory. .

The eulogiumsofyourterritorialicrib-bier- s
even at this time " kindles wrath

within us. One fellow wrote, the Kan-

sas river, without doubt, is a navigable
stream as far up as Lawrence, at , least
six months in the ear.'" Yet during our
stay there, tivenlyrfour hours, we saw not
a single, boat, and. learned - there wouhl
not be one up, for a week to come. ! An-

other fellow,. who I understand, belongs
to tlie Judicary .of your Territory, and
who has sqatted about .Topeka, told us
in January that. "strawberries were in
bloom,', and some cf us have traveled
two or three thousand miles, among oth-
er thiugs, to have a good feast upon these
delicacies inr; advance of the season east.
When we came to . look up the ber-
ries, or tlie rara avis who dared to mis-
lead . us, like- - tlie Dutchman's - "Sour
Krout"' in July, - they were nix kume
ruuse, vllfult. . . ; .

These are but a tithe of the unparal-
leled extravagations of .some of ; your
"soverign squatters,". who I trust will
hereafter withold their effusions, as they
may give discredit to tlie "yarns" we
will fix up as we travel eastward. Being
caught ia this crowd undfr'all the

1 must . necessarily sign
myself, .'Yours truly,. .'. .

HOMESICK.

Eoma Correspondence. :

Lawrence, Kansas T., June 28, '55
Ma. EniTOB i Having recently made

acquaintance with your country by actu-

al introduction to .its wealth of beauty,
permit me to tell my story. It was a fiue

evening,' a few .hours before sundown
when a cosy little party, in a nice com-

fortable two-hors- e buggy jeft Kansas-Cit-

for this phice. To roost of us the route
was au untraveled oue and though we
were familiar with prairie scenery else-

where, we had never seen a Kansas prai.
rie before. ' So you will believe, we were
all eyes, especially as we. had listened to a
great deal of eloquence both North and
South in regard to them," and moreover
had come in contact with sundry of those
who. were not tlie Calebs and JoshuasVl
our day." '

Aui a fine ride we had, not one of
our cheerful company but Was prepared
to appreciate the scenery through which
we passed. Forone, ev en tlie "frugpoud,''
was a novelty to me the depot at the
Missouri terminus of the underground
railroad, according to the' reputed agent
of that institution iu these parts. 'West-por- t

is quite a town, though minus
its rowdy uotorieiy. Then we were soon
on the prairies gardens our eyes had
been for weeks aching to behold. , How
joyfully we greeted them. - Swell after
swell stietchiiigaway 111 to the tar disfciuce,
here skirled by woodland, there dotted
by clusters of trees, yonder sloping away
toward the horizon to give us a peep at
some far off mountain tnat. lifts its vener-
able head against the sky ; "ever cliang--

ing, ever new" as we drove rapidly for-

ward over the smooth hard road. And
such roads they called forth as many
expressions of admiration as - did the
landscape that lay like a dream of bliss
around us. Aud the flowers tooah, the
flowers. If it is true that these are the
"alphabet of Angels" what a library
have, those heavenly- - visitants here! And
how beautiful their mission. Patches up
on patches of wild roie vines bending be
neath their heavy clusters ot delicate
blossoms, two or three varieties of tlie
more delicate mimosa, not yet in perfect
bloom, tbe magnificent fox glove verbe-r- a,

phlox, and more names than I need
enumerate, trailing everywhere as. far as
the eye could detect colors, r. ,4 ..

I'll not be caught attempting to pic-

ture a Kansas prairie. . Neither the brush
nor tlie pen could do it justice in abler
hands than mine. . Had the twilight
wailed a little till wo had taken our tea,
aud rested tlie horses, and had our " Col.' '
been proof, againgt rheumatic, attacks,
the propositiou to ride on to the Wakaru-s-a

neighborhood in thecoo evening would
have been unanimously adopted. ' But
thete objections prevailed, and wc tarried
for the night some twenty miles the oili-
er side ot that region. If high prices
prove good fare, we lived sumptuously at
the lodgings we found among the bhaw
nees. ; . .. -- ., ; . .'.

early start next morning and a flee
cy eky made our Tide verv pU asant. The
prairies had made, their toilet. . A toft
luster beamed from their, dew-- f panglea
robes and .purer than; pearls were the
gems that gleamed everywhere in tlie morn-

ing light. .The whole drive was charm-
ing. Not a moment of the way but had
some fine feature of scenery to admire,
One thiHg that marred the beauty of a.,

close view in my. eye, will be hailed as
aa omen of good by those who aread a
scarcity of twwe.r here. Jin manypiaccs
the open prairie alon the road. was en
tirely covered with a voun'r irrowth of
trees, not large enouglw to stand out dis-

tinctly though much higher tlian the
grass, giving it to the eye of taste merely,
a choked appearance, a scrubby look.

Another element of. beauty, was the
luxuriant grqwth-6- f corn that oftea tkirt-e-d

our way. "Rich broad fields whose
tall shining blades Waved gracefully as we
passed, promised aa am pl harvest . . Yon-

der we now and then saw fields of bright,
golden grain, almost ready for theslckle,
while yet other wheat fields wore- - Ibeir
garments of pristine green. f As we bc-ne- ld

these ma;iy tokens of prosperity and
happiness, and stretched our unwearied
gaze over the countless acres of .uhtilled
land, that wait but the bidding of man to
leap from their wild beauty into a coo
munity of peaceful wealth-lad- en homes,
we could but ask ourselves are - there
conjurers abroad that will summon phan-
toms of starvation from these silent halls
to frightea tlie people withal t Doubts
less there are and, perhaps they wbo
See before shadows may: as well take
alarm ; for stern realities, which are nei-

ther famine or pestiknee, will --face the
Kansas emigrant.-'- - - . - 7 - - -

When we came in sight of Lawrence I
was truly disappointed most iiappiry
so The city ' made rooch more show
than I had thought. "Although most f
the buildings already erected,' as well as
those in process of erection' stand cpon
the lovel and bwer pbruoa rT tha site,
still I was not prepared to see' so much--all

grown-u- p tiuce ast "August. It is

true, that on examining closely tb! dwcC
lings we tind'some less desirable for res-
idences than we might from a distant
view suppose tliem. "But all the lectures
I had heard at home prepared me to ex
pet thatched, roofs and mud-wall- s, and
in some cases, floorless homes. And 1
thick my own common sense would hav
taught ma as "much, in the "absence of all
information il the subject." Since thtr
third saw-mi- ll wentinto operation, there
seems more hope that the wants of the
community will, be erelong supplied, so
far as they relate to the products of that--branc-

h

of business. ". .

There was one. disappointment before
me4howfver, which 5 Wa4 fot a happy
one. . I was pained to learn that jimong
theearly settlers1 there' were any who
were ready to takej advantage of the ne-

cessities of uch; w were dependent oi
others for their daily bread and nightly
shelter. Exorbitant prices for miserable
fare are not expected by people who coma
to the Territory 4with the generosity of a
true patriotism - elowirrsr yet ".warm iu
their hearts. It is 'a pity that those who
are determined to get wealth at all liaz-ar-

should find their way so early into
anew community. 4However,. it is well.
alter all, that pioneers should have all
sorts of difficulties to overcome, perhaps

who pass the ordeal unscathed
by persecution, tire and sword, becoming
"perfect through. suffering," are thereby
tlie better prepared for deeds of valor and
places of trust when the tried and true
shall be needed.

?
I trust the cases of extortion may have

been tho exceptions in your good city,
and not the "rule. Even in my briefac-quaintan- ce

with your affairs, X am happy
to bear testimony to tha humanity of one
property-holde-r in town. In' a business
transaction with ladies, he adhered to an
unfinished contract, though by begging
off, or backing out, ho might have ad-

ded to his prices a good fifty dollars. It
is' true the original., bargain pays him
good interest, or lady could wish him
to fuini it iu such a case ; but 1 fear somo
would have- - tried to compromise, if

"to repudiate .tlie past. It b
also true that the man referred to can af-
ford to "let well chough alone;" but it
is not always those best able to befriend
the widow and fatherless who are most
ready to sacrifice "a fiiio chance to make
money" for their happiness.- -

But this "seems approaching personal-
ities, for which nobody will thank ma
and I certainly will not thank mvself.

O. P.Q.

, Political Meeting.
Bf order of a previous call the Na-

tional Democracy, assembled in Law
rence on Wednesday June 2Ttrr, at 7
o'clock p. m.,- at the office of Dr. Jno. P.
Wood, when, on motion of Mr. C. W.
B.ibcock, the mcetiDr was called to or
der by appointing Col. James H..Lakb
President, and Jno. P. Wood, Secretary.
Whereupon Col. Lane' took thecliair and
ably explained the object of t'ie meeting.
On m'oiiou of 11 uh Cameron a committee
of five was appoiuted to draft resolutions
expressive of the sense of the meeting.
1 he .following gentlemen were appointed
by the chair : E. Chapman, C. W. Bab
cock. Dr, James Garvin, J.' S. Emery,
and Huirh Cameron. On motioa. tho
meeting adjourned for half, au hour to
await the action of the committee. , , Pur--
uant to adjournment the meeting was

called to order,' when the committee re-

ported the following, resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted. .

Resolved, That in the opinion of this
meeting the best interests of Kansas re-

quire an early organization of
r the Dem

ocratic party upon truly national ground
and tlvit we pledge . ourselves to use

all honorable exertions to secure such a
result. 4 44 4, - - .

' ,

. Resolved, That we. fully endorse and .

the Democraticlatformaslaid
down at the "National Democratic , Con-veut- ion

held at Baltimore, iu 1S52,
, 'Resolved, That we endorse . the prin- -

ciplesof the Kansas Nebraska bill, and
claim the right unmolested of exercising
all the powers, granted to us under tlie
provisions of that bill. . : ..

; Resolved, That we cordially invite the
citizens of all the States of this union,
who desire to participate in the manage-
ment, of-ou- r affairs, to come and. scttlo
among us. , ; . . t; 4- ,.

Resolved, That as true American cit-
izens wc can appreciate the rights of the
citizens of the different States of this
union, both of the North and South, and
that by no act of ours will we iramplo
upon those rights or interfere in anywise
with their domestic institutions.

Resolved, That while we . observe the
rights of the citizens of the different
states we will expect hem to recipro-
cate, .That we feel we are fully capable
of maiiagiug our own affairs, and kindly
request the citizens of northern, south-
ern, distant and adjoining. States to let
us alone.,' - v ', ,.LiX

; . ReetUed,",TxSil vrhile making tliis ro- -

queu. we wish it( distinctly, underftooa
that we appreciate the right ofA suffrage
as the most important privuege guarantied
to ua by the founders of our institutions,
and that we regard tbe4ailot-box-, as tho
palladium of our liberty, and will not, if
inour power to prevent, permit tliepriv-ileget- o

be wrested - from, us, or permit
the ballot box to be polluted by outsiders
or illegal voting from any quarter; .

- Resolved, Tliafe we will use our best
exertions to procure tho nomination of
national Democrats to office and will zeal
ously support such, candidates. 4:4

i Ueolvedr That we cordially invite tho
of all National men of either

party who prefer principle to faction, and
union to disumou.. ,u , . i

There being no further business, on.
motion, the meeting adjourned. 4(34 die

JAMiijj 11, JUZLcixI, Pres..
Jno. P. Wood,. Sec. . . . ; . r

4's"'-"- Omo up the Taver.'4 . .
",GoV Reedee, "Judge. Joassioar, Sec- -

rctary VooosqV &nd.ther: Territorial
officers, passed through : this place on
Wednesday and Thursday list,: ori; their
way up to Pawnee, to attend the session
of the Legislature. It is understood the
Legislature will adjourn, theeame hour it
ia convened, to tl.e Siiaircee Mission.

t; Weekly Bummry.i u?
We shall commence with- - the next

number of the" Hxkiiii op : TtXEZou a
wVklyJjBuminary .of llie .eastern iietrs,.
for the benefit of cur subJoers ia

i' One or4 wo colonics devoted
to' eastern intelligence will be "; quite a
treatto outhome-subscribers- .4

5 4 -

f 5?" Tlie river has been on ? the ris
for the last Tew olayv probabfy from

has-cm- s down from tb$ JXoua- -


